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OBJECTIV E: To determine whether smoking intervention 
and use of an inhaled bronchodilator can slow the rate of 
decl inc in forced expiratory volunlL' in I s (FEY 1) in smok
ers with mild obstructive pulmonary d isease. 
DESIGN: Random ized clinical trial: participants random
ized to one of three groups: smoking intervention plus 
inhaled bronl'l10dilator (Alrnvcnt: ipratropium brom ide ) 
(SIA): sllloking intervention plus placebo (S IP); or no inter
vention (usual L'are, UC ). 
SETTIN<; : Ten L·entres in the United States and Canada. 
PARTICIPA TS: A total of 5887 smokers, aged 35 to 60 
years, with rEY 1 55 to 90% predicted and r EY 1/forced 
vital capacity (FYC ) less than 70%. 
INTERV ENTIONS: Smoking intervrntion: intensive program 
rnmbining behaviour modification and use or nicotine gum, 
with a subsequent lllaintcnance program to pre_vent rel~pse. 
Bronchodilator: ipratropium bromide, two pulls three times 
d:1ily from a metered dose inhaler. 
M AI OUTCOME MEASURES: Change in FEY I over a 
five -year period. . . 
RESULTS: Sustained smoking cessation was achieved 111 

22% of both intervention groups (SI A. S IP), compared with 
5% in UC. Both SIA and SIP groups showed significantly 
smaller declines in postbronchodilator FEY I ove r the five 
years of the study - 184 mL and 209 mL, respectively. 
rnmparcd with 2'17 mL in UC. This difference was ac
counted for hv an increase in FEY I in the S IA (+39 mL) and 
SIP (+ I I mL) groups in the firs t ycarof the study, compared 
with a decline in UC (- 34 mL). Those who achieved sus
tained smoking cessation experienced the greatest benefit. 
evident for the five years of study. There was a small 
noncumulative benefit associated with use o f the acti ve 
hronchodilator, which disappeared ;1rtcr the bmnchmlilator 
was discontinued. 
CONCLUSIONS: An effective smoking intervention program 
s ignifi cantly reduced decline in FEY I in smok~rs with mild 
airways obst ruction. Use of an inhaled an11chol111erg 1c bron
chodilator did not influence the long tem1 declmc of FEY r. 
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The Lung Health Study 

On.l ECTIF : Dcter111iner si un programme d ' i111nn·11tion aur, res 
des f'umeurs ct l'ulilis:nion d\111 bronchodilatatL'ur l'n inhalation 
pcut ralentir le taux de L'hute du volume expiratoire n1aximu111/sec
onde ( YEMS ) chcr d..:s rumL'urs allcints d 'un..: m;tladic pulmonaire 
obstructive modcr6c . 
Mom~u: : Essai cl in ique randomise. Les participants olll 61c 
randomises clans l'un des 1rnis groupes suivants : intervention 
auprcs des f'u111curs associcc ?1 l'utilisalion d'un bronchoclil;11a1L'L1r 
en inhalation (Atrovent: bro111urc d'iprat ropium) ((FA): i111crvcn-
1ion au pres cl..:s f'umeurs associfr a un placebo ( IFP): aucunc 
intervention (soins usuel$ . SU ). 
CONTEXT E : Dix ccnln::s aux Etat s-Un is cl au Canada. 
PARTICIPA 'TS: Un tol;il de 5 887 rumcurs, ages de 35 it (1() a11s. 
avec un YEMS de 55 a 90 Yo de la va lcur rhcoriquc cl un rappurl 
VEMS/CVF (capacitc vita le forccc) inf'crieur :1 70 '7i,. 
I 'TERVENTIONS : In te rvention aupri:s des f'umcu rs : programme 
intcnsif' combinant m()(l if'ication dL'S comportemenls cl utilisation 
de la gomme a la niL'otinc suivi d'un progrn mmL~ d'cntreticn pour 
prcvc;1i r lcs rcchutes . Bronchodilatalcur : brnmurc d'ipralropiu111, 
dcux boufTces 1rois fois parjour par inhala1cur-dosL'Llr. 
MESURES IJFS PRINCIPA X Rl~SULTATS : hangcmcnl du YEMS 
sur unc pcriode de S ans. 
Rf:SUI.TATS : Un am: t soutenu du Iabac a 0t0 observe chez 22 '7i 
des participanb des deu x groupcs d ' intervenlion (IFA, IFPL com
parat ivcment a 5 °/c, dans le groupe rcccvant des soi ns usucb (SUJ. 
Les groupcs IFA ct IFP ont dcmon1rc unc chule nct1en1en1 plus 
raible du YEMS aprcs J' u1ilisation cl' un bronchodtlatatcur pendant 
la periode d 'elude de 5 ans - respectivcrncnt dL' 184 ml L'I de 
209 ml. compan:e t1 267 ml pour le groupc SU. La dil'f'crcncc 
s'explique par une augmentation du YEMS clans le groupe IFA 
(+ 39 ml) ct clans le grou pe IrP (+ 11 ml) pendant la prem1 re 
anncc de l 'c 1ucle, comparati vcmc nt :, unc chute du YEMS 
(- 34 1111) clans le groupc SU. Les partiL'ipants qui ont rcus~i :, 
ccsser de l'umcr pendant unc pcriode sou1c·11ue nnt prcsentc um; 
nettc amelioration pendant l<.:s 5 ann6cs d\:tucle. On a observe une 
lcgcrc a111el iora1ion non rnmulative du VEMS assoc ice ~' l'utilisa
tion cl'un bronL"hoclilatateur actil' qui disparaissait lorsque son 
cmploi ecssait. 
C ONCLUSIONS : Un programme d·intervention L'ff'icace aupn:·s des 
ru mcurs a scns iblcmcnt l'reinc la chute du YEMS chcz lcs rumeurs 
;1t1einls d ' unc maladic pulmonaire obstructive moclcrcc. L' u1ilisa-
1ion cf'u n bronchodilalatcur antiL"holinergiquc par inhalation 11·a 
pas cu d·l·lfrl sur la chute ~1 long. terrnc du YEMS . 
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T IIE L NG HEA LTH STUDY (UI S) WAS i\ \l lJLTICENTRE 

clinical trial des igned to determine whether clinically 
overt chronic obstruc tive pulmona ry di sease (COPD) could 
be prevented by e ffec tive intervention in the preclinical pha.,c 

of the disease . Its design and protornl were developed in 
1985-86. recruiting was begun in Jl)87. the l'ollow-up phase 
was completed early in 1994, and the main resul ts were 
reported later that year (I). T his papt·r reviews the study and 
its available results and tries to indicate what is li kely to be 
learned from further analys is of the enormous amount of data 
generated. The authors were involved in the LHS as the 
coprincipal investigators at one of the clinical centres at the 
Univers ity of Man itoba. 

The interventions chosen as the best candidates ro alter the 
course of COPD were .,1110!...ing cessation and bronchodilator 
administration. The former needs little justil"ication. but it is 
worth noting that all prev ious studies of the effect of smoking 
cessation involved nnnrandomly assigned groups of people 
who had or had not stopped. Therefore, it was conceivable 

that the putative effects uf smoking cessation were really only 
describing other characteristics of those individuals who, for 
whatever reason. were able to stop. T he second interven tion, 

bronchodilator therapy, wa., rationalized in two ways. First, 
there was some evidence that hronclwdilator therapy slowed 
decline of lung function in bronchodilator respons ive COPD 
patients (2). Sernnd , if the · Dutch hypothesis' (3) is correct, 

ie , the loss of lung function in COPD is related to airways 
reactivity, then prevention or bronchospasm , a presumed 
conse4ucnce of reactivity, m ight prevent lung function loss. 

As noted above. the interventions studied. and therefore the 
hypotheses tested by the LI IS. were formulated IO years ago. 

METHODS 
Design: Detai ls or the design of the LHS were desc ibed 
previously (4). Rrictly, the plan was to measure the effect or 

the interventions on rate of change in lung function (forced 
expiratory volume in I s [ FEY t I) in people thought to be at 
high risk for symptomatic COPD. These were defined as 

cigarette smokers aged 35 to 60 years with airways obstruc
ti on, defined as FEY 1/forced vital capacity (FYC ) below 
70 ?lo. Individuals were randomly assigned to one of three 
group.,: usual care (UC). who rece ived no intervention; spe
cial intcrwntion placebo (SIP). who were g iven a smoking 
cessation program and a placebo inhaler (Boehringer lngel
heim Pharmaceutical Inc , Connecticut): and special interven
tion /\trownt (SI A). who received a smok ing cessation 
program and were asked to use inhaled ipatropium bromide 
(Boehringer Ingelheim) regularl y. Each group was follmwd 
for five years with annual lung function meas urement. 

The size or the study was dictated by the size of hypothet i
cal treat me nt effects of srnoking cessation and bronchodi la
tors diluted by less than optimal rnmpliance with the 
interventions. With treatment effcL· ts or 15 to :m mL/yea r on 
annual change in FEY 1. a .'iO'lt, compliance rate with hron
chodilator therapy and a 15 to 20% increase in smo!...i ng 

cessation due to the intervention program. adequate statistical 
power would he ;1vailahk· if each treatment group had 2000 
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part ic ipants. ic. 6000 in the enti re LHS and (1(H) al L'ach or I 0 
clinical centres . 

Recruitment and entry criteria: Recruitment was carried 
out by screening all available age-e li g ible smokers. Age 
eligibility was defined as 35 to 60 yea rs. and smoking was 
defined as the consumption of at least IO cigarcttcs 011 one 
clay in the preceding 30. Screening essentially separated such 
people with FEY 1/FYC be JO\., 75% from those with hi gher 
ratios. Smokers were accessed by a wide variety of met hods. 
which diffe red among clinical centres (.'ii. 

Will ing subjects with FEY 1/FYC hcluw 75 % were asked 
to attend the clinic for final determination or elig ibility. This 
included .,piro111e1ry bcl'orc and after isoproterenol, and a 
questionnaire to detect potential confuundcrs of results such 
as doctor prescribed bronchodilators. beta-blockers or other 
serious diseases: each ol these was an exclusion criterion. 

Smokers without reasons for exclusion aged 35 to 60 were 
elig ible for the LHS if their prcbronchod ilator FEY 1/FYC 
was 7W/c or less and their FEY I was 5."i tu (J()'/r. or predicted 

normal. Willing individuals who met thcsL' criteria were 

asked to attend the clinic for a third cxamin:llion. al which a 
detailed respiratory history w\ ts taken and a methacholinc 

chal lenge adm iniste red. They then wnc randomized to one 
of the three treatment groups. 
Spirometry: Spirometry at initial recruiting screens was not 
rig idly controlled, but all subsc4ucnt spiromctry was gov
e rned by a detailed and demand ing protornl ((1). /\II clinic.ii 
centres used the same equipment and software. Acceptable 
expiratory manoeuvres were characterized in terms or 
smoothness , leng th . rapidity of start and e ffort as clerincd hy 
peak now. Three acceptable manoe uvres w,·rc required ror 
e ligibility with peak fl ows of 90% of the maximum or more. 
Two manoeu vres had to agree within 10% for peak flow and 
the larger of 0.1 L or 5% for FEY I and 0.2 Lor)'/, for FYC. 

Efforts were made to ach ieve similar 4uality at all L·cntres 
throughout the study and technical pC'rfonnanee was checked 
at site visits. The ., i11gll' largest values of f<EY I and FYC 
recorded at a sess ion were take n a., the values characteristic 
of an individual partic ipant. 

Bronchodilator response was measured spirometrically 
(sec above) 5 mins afte r two pulls (200 g) of i.,oprotcrcnol. 
Methacholine response was measured sp iromct rically after 
successive inhal at ions of aeroso ls containing dilurnt and 
mcthacholine concentrations of I, 5, 10 and 25 rng/ml.. 
Interventions and compliance checks: The smo!...ing cessa
tion program was standardized and extrernl'iy intens ive (7). 

Special inte rvention participants were intnviL'\Vl'd at random 

by a physician who urged them to stop smo!...ing on the basis 
of the ir airways obstruction. The subse4uent intervention 
program was o rganized in groups that included participants' 
'significant others·, and wh ich were guided by experienced 

hetlth educators. Groups employed behavioural techniq ues 
amplified by group dynamics and supported hy liberal use of 
nicotine gum (Nicorette, Ma rion Merrell Dow Inc, Missouri). 

There were l 2 scheduled group meetings beginning at four 
per w ek and decreas ing in frequency over a total or IO 
weeks . Quitters were followed very closely with a mainte-
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TABLE 1 
Selected baseline characteristics 

Study group 
Baseline characteristics SIA (n=1961 ) SIP (n=1962) UC (n=1964) 
Age (years) 48.4±6.8 48 .6±6.8 48.4±6.9 

Male(%} 60.8 64.0 63.8 

Pack-years 40 .4±19.7 40 .4±18.8 40.5±18.9 

Cigarettes/day 31.2±13.2 31.5±12.6 31 .1±12.8 

Age started smoking 17.5±3.9 17.4±3.9 17.6±3.8 

History of exposure to dust/fumes (%) 47.7 47.2 47.3 

FEV 1, prebronchodilator (L} 2.62±0.61 2.64±0.59 2.65±0.59 

FEV1. postbronchodilatGr" (L) 2.73±0.64 2.75±0.62 2.76±0.62 

FEV1, % predicted 75. 1±8.8 75.2±8.8 / 5. 1±8.8 

FEV 1, FVC (%) 62.9±5.6 63.0±5.5 62.9±5.5 

Bronchodilator response (% FEV 1) 4.2±5.2 4.4±5.1 4.2±5.1 

Methacholine reactivity 

20% drop in FEV1 at 5mg/m l (%) 34.8 32.7 33.6 

20% drop in FEV1 at 25mg/ml (%) 72.7 70.8 71.4 

Test at year 5 (% of those eligible) 90.4 88.9 88.4 

MD confirmed 

Asthma(%} 7.6 7.2 6.8 

Bronctiitis (%) 31 .8 29.6 28 .4 

Emphysema (%) 3.4 2.6 33 

Data are mean ± SD. FEV1 Forced expiratory volume in 1 s; FVC Forced vital capacity; SIA Smoking intervention plus bronchodilator: SIP Smoking 
intervention plus placebo: UC Usual care. Reproduced with permission from reference 1. copyright 1994, American Medical Association 

nance program built upon the initial experience, with atten
tion to problems such as stress and weight ga in . Re lapsers 
were given either indi vidual or group programs at the earliest 
opportunity. 

Compliance with the smoking cessation intervention was 
checked at clinic visi ts every fou r months. A smoking hi story 
was taken and expired carbon monoxide measured. At annual 
visits a salivary sample was taken for cotinine measurement. 
Cotinine values of 20 mg/mL or less wer taken as indicati ve 
of nonsmoking in participants who were not on nicotine 
repl acement therapy; in those who were. carbon monoxide 
kvds of IO ppm or less indicated ab. tinence. 

SI A and S IP part icipants we re instructed in the use of 
metered dose inhalers. and each was given a supply of inha l
ers in double blind fashion: neither part icipant nor invest iga
tor knew whether the participant had been assigned 
ipratropium bromide or placebo. Participants were instructed 
tn inhale two puffs of medicat ion (36 ~Lg ipratropium) tid. 
Compliance was checked every four months by se lf-report 
and by weigh ing returned inhaler cannisters. Twice daily 
inhaler use was accepted as adequate compliance. 
Follow-up: Great efforts were ex pended to obtain annual 
follow-u p data, includ ing local and remote home vis its. 
When study personnel and participants could not meet face 
to face. an interview was done by telephone when possible. 

Follow-up vi.-its involved repeat spirometry measurements 
hcfon: and after bronchodi lator. deta iled respiratory and 
smoking hi stories . and checks of inhaler compliance. If par
ticipants had a history of hospitali zation. the rdevant records 
were sought, and these plus any records associated with 
pat ient mortality were evaluated by an independent group of 
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physicians who were blinded to treatment :L~signment. Smok
ing status was assessed by self-report. and carbon monoxide 
and continine measures and inhaler compl iance were assessed 
by se lf- report and cannister weight. If a participant did not 
attend a visit. he or she was assumed to be smoking and not 
using the inhaler, and if a partic ipant did not return a used 
inhaler cannister it was assumed that he or she had not used it. 

For the final, fifth-year fo llow-up, partici pan ts were asked 
to atte nd the clinic twice - once for the usual follow-up visit 
and a second time for a repeat methacholine challenge. Till 
challenge test was carried out only in participants wit hout 
seri ous nonresp iratory disease and FEY 1 50% pred icted nor
mal or greater. and was schedu led at least 40 h after the first 
visit and cessation of inha ler therapy. 
Data management and statistical analysis: All data were 
collected. checked and analyzed by an indepe ndent Data 
Co-ordinating Center (DCC). For quality con trol. the DCC 
generated periodic reports on the progress of the study, which 
were transm itted to the clinical centres. These reports. plus 
those contai ning outcome measures such as lung function, 
morbidity and morta li ty, were rev iewed by a Sa fety and Data 
Monitoring Board, wh ich was an independen t body charged 
with monitoring the success of the trial and stoppi ng it in the 
case of un toward events or an early clearcut result. Early 
tem1i nation of the LHS was not recommended. 

Changes in FEY I from baseline (second screen) through 
the fi fth annual vi si t were anal yzed in several ways. Cumu
lative di fferences among treatment groups were analyzed by 
r tests. Detai led treatment of the data was achieved by using 
random e ffec ts models of La ird and Ware (S). The bes t of 
these was in the form of a hockey stick with a change in FEY 1 
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TABLE 2 
Biochemically validated smoking cessation rates (%) 

Annual Cross-sectional Sustained 
visit (year) SIA SIP UC SIA SIP UC 

1 34.8 34.4 9.0 34.8 34.4 9.0 

2 33.9 34. 1 12.8 27.9 28.2 6.8 

3 34.1 35.3 14.7 24.4 25.6 5.6 

4 35 .2 36.1 18.0 :1::, 7 23.5 5.6 

5 37.5 37.4 21.4 21.4 22.3 5.3 

·Participants not attending any given annual visit are counted as 
smokers. SIA Smoking intervention plus bronchodilator; SIP Smoking 
intervention plus placebo: UC Usual care 

0 UC 
100% 

0 SIP 
[\ SIA 

t:, 
m 

re 6 
0 

90% 0 6 
0 m 

t,CD 

Figure I) Fol/o\\'- 11/l rares : 11crcc11ragc 1if'purricipa11rs co11 111/cti11g 
s11im111crry 111ji1·c 1111111wl 1·isi1s ( A \I 1-5 ). SIA S111 uki11g i111cr1 ·e11rio11 
11!11s hm11cl/Odilutnr: SIP Sn/0/,Jng i111crrc11rio 11 11lus t>luffho : UC 
Usual cure 

between base li ne and year I and an independent linear 

change from year I through yea r 5. Such a mode l was app lied 
10 each parti c ipant before g roup data were poo led. Group 
diffe rences wer · assessed by one-sided tes ts of signi ricance. 

Other mode ls in vo lving a simple li near dec line of FEY I h t 
the data less well than the one c ited above. T reatmen ts of the 
data des igned to c4uali1e the infl uence or indi vidua ls wit h 
incompktc as opposed to n1mplete measurements did not 
change the basic result. 

RESULTS 
Selected basel ine characte ristics or the three groups arl' 

shown in Table I . T he average age of partic ip;111 ts was 48 
years. T here was :111 even age di stribut ion except for the 
group aged 35 to 39. which was slight ly underrepresented 
with 12% or the parti c ipants as opposed to an · xpected' 
20o/t . Over a thi rd of participants were wome n. Pa11 ici pa nts 
wcrL' heavy smokers wlto averaged more than 30 cigarettes a 
day at study entry and who had acc um ul ated an average or 

about 40 pack-yea rs since starti ng smoking in late ado k-s
cence. T he FEY t was at the lower li mit of normal and 
changed re la ti vely little with bronchodilator. As expected. 

FEY 1/FYC was clearly in the range ind icati ng airways ob
struction . Wh ile relative ly few o r the partici pants had been 
told they had asthma or emphysema, a large frac tion had :t 
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TABLE 3 
Inhaler compliance: Percentage satisfactory 
compliance at each annual visit 

SIA 
Annual 

visit (year) Self-re 

1 61.6 

2 58.9 44.8 60.8 

3 55.4 ,12 9 56.4 

4 52.8 40.6 53.4 

5 49.3 36 .8 49.2 

SIP 

46.2 

42.5 

40.6 

37.9 

SIA Smoking interven tion plus bronchodilator: SIP Smoh111g interven
tion plus placebo 

symptom hi story compat ible with chronic bronchitis. ;md 

nea rl y ha lf o f the participants gave a hi story of' expos u1\· to 
dus t and fumes; such ex po. ures were much more common in 
men than in women. Methacholi ne responsi veness also 

showed a prom inen t sex di llere nn· w ith women being more 
responsive than me n (9). In the LHS as a whole, a third or 

partic ipan ts had a PC 20 (t he dose requ ired for a 20% decline 
in FEY 1) of 5 mg/ml or less. while 7W/, had a PC 20 of 25 
mg/ml or less . Of indi vidual s e li g ible for the final e nd -o f'
st udy methacholine challenge. successful tes ting wa.~ carried 
out in about 880' . Treatme nt g roups were well matched i11 
that the re we re no signi fi cant d ifferences in ;my of the char
acte ri st ics noted in Table I. The sli ghtly larger frac ti on of 

femal e partic ipan ts in the S IA group accounted for the 
sligh tly lower baseline value of FEY 1 in thi s g roup (Table I 1. 

Smok ing cessation rates arc indicated in Table 2. All quit 
rates were biochemica ll y verifi ed (carbon monoxide m 
cotininc) and arc there fore the mi n imum possi b le . C ros., 

sect iona l quit rates ind icate the fraction of participants not 
smok ing at a gi ven time. Sustai ned quit rates include only 
subjects who had stopped duri ng the initial cessation pl\lgrarn 
and remained abstinent thereafter; susta ined quit rates. like 
surviva l. can on ly dec line with time. T he fiv e-year sustained 

4uit rate in SIA :md SIP gro ups was s im il ar at about 22%. 
compared w ith abo ut 5 c1, in the UC ~roup. The cross-sec
tional qui t rate was approx imate ly 35c1c in the SI A and SIP 
groups at year I and changed li tt le thereafter. whil e cross- cc

tional q uit rate steadily inc reased in the UC group. reaching 
.~0(7, by the end or the study. 

Inha ler compl iance is shown in T able 3. as assessed both 

by self-report and cann ister weight. T he first is li ke ly an 
overest imate. ,mcl the second may be an undcrcstin1atc si ill'L' 
it is like ly that some compliant particip,mts forgot to bri ng 
cann isters into annual vi sit s . Compliance did no t di ffe r be 

tween S IA and SIP groups and probably approx imated 50'/c 

througho ut the study. Inhaler assoc iated side e ffects ,:ve rc few 
and di d not diffe r hetween SIA and SIP groups. 

Fo llow-up ra tes arc shown in Figure I and wcrl' high 
th roughout the l HS . Spi rometry was accomplished in about 
9071 o f the participan ts at years I to 4 and in l)4o/, of the 
part icipants at year 5. At yea r 5 only 21 participants were lost 
to follow-up in that their location and vital status were u11-

1'11ow11. 
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All cause mortality did not di ffer significantly among 
treatme nt grou p: : 149 participants died - 54 in the SIA grou p. 
44 in the SIP group and 5 1 in the UC group. As expected. the 
chie f causes of death were lu ng cance r and cardiovasc ula r 
disease . There were 18 deaths from cardiovascu lar d isease in 
the SI A group. 13 in the UC group and seven in the SIP 
group . These death rates were not significantly di fferent 
when considered together in a proportiona l hazards mode l. 
However. when SIA and SIP were d irectly compared using 
the same model wi thout correction for repeal test ing , the re 
was significant di fference (P=0.027). This was 110 1 consistent 
with othe r data. Cardiovascu lar mortality was not rel ated to 
inhaler compl iance and no sing le d iagnosis accoun ted for the 
difference between SIA and S IP groups. Hosp ita l morbidity, 
inc luding that ascri bed to cardiovasc ular d isease, d iffered 
lit tle among treatment groups. rangi ng from 8.7/ 100 person
years of exposure in the SIP g roup to 9.4 in the UC group. 
These d iffe re nces we re not s ign ificant. 

Figure 2 shows ave rage postbronchodilator FEY I for each 
treat me nt group at each annual visi t. The cum ula ti ve change 
in postbrnnchodilator FEY I was 267 ml in the UC group. 
209 ml in SIP and 184 ml in S IA, each group being different 
from the other (P<0.002). Though the UC group decl ined in 
roughly linear fashion, the SI A and SIP group did not; each 
showed a change in the first year that was d ifferent from that 
of subsequent years. Indeed. in both groups. FEY I inc reased 
sl ightl y in the fi rst year and the n fe ll linearly at a rate not 
greatl y d ifferent from that of the UC group. 

Results of the change po int mode l deve loped fo r these 
data are shown in Figure 3: this mode l fi tted the data of 
Figure 2 much better than a simple linear one . Again there 
were highly sign ificant (P<0.00 I) di ffe rences among treat
ment groups when the models of Figure 3 were analyzed . 
Numerically. during the first year, mean postbronchod ilator 
FEY I inc reased 39 ml in the SIA g roup, increased I I ml in 
the SI P group and decreased .14 ml in the UC group. each 
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change be ing significa ntly d iffere nt (P<0.00.'i) frnm 1lw 
other. Between year I and year .'i a ll three groups dec litwd: 
the average ra tes were 56 mL/year in the UC group and .'i 2 
ml/year in the other two groups. Pairwise testing gave one
sided s igni ficance levels of P=O.O I (1 for UC versus SIP. 
P=0.030 for UC versus SIA, and P=0.399 fo r SIA versus SIP. 

DISCUSSION 
The three interventions were assoc iated with differences 

in the study's main outcome variable - change in FEY 1. We 
chose to examine postbronchodil ator FEY I because it re lated 
best to outcome in COPD ( I 0 , I I), but changes in prebroncho
d i lator FEY I were very sim ilar and di ffered among treatment 
groups . Since the three treatment groups were similar at tltc 
start of the study (Table I) , and there was reasonable comp Ii · 
ance wi th the interventions and fo llow-up was virtually com
plete. we be lieve that it is safe to conc lude that the differences 
between groups in change of FEY I were in fact due to till' 
interventi ons. 

The differences between the SIP and thL· UC groups were 
therefore due to a greater degree of smoking cessation in the 
forme r than in the latter. In the UC g roup FEY I fe ll in an 
approxi mate ly linear way. averaging about 53 mL/year. This 
occurred even though the cross-sect ional quit rate m this 
group increased steadil y (Table 2 ). If .,mok ing cessation 
bene fits change in FEY I as ind icated by the S IP-UC di ffe r
ence, then the gradua l increase in smoking cessation in the 
UC group tended to mi nimize lhe fa ll of FEY I in this group. 
and partici pants who smoked throughout the srudy experi
L'nced a greater loss of lung function than did the UC group. 

The SIP group, on the other hand, ex pe rienced essentially 
no change in FEY I in the fi rs t year, but the reafter the FEY 1 

o f the SIP group fe ll linearly at a ra te on ly s li ghtly less than 
that of the UC group. About 3.'i % of the S IP group stopped 
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smoking in the first year. and in these individuals the FEY 1 

actually increased slightly (57 mL), a phenomenon that has 
been noted previously (12.13). This effect was large enough 
to prevent the FEY I of the SIP group from falling in the first 
year. After the first year, the cross-sectional rate of smoking 
cessation changed little in the SIP group; further smoking 
cessation was essentially balanced by relapse to the habit. 
Therefore, change in FEY I after the first year was that for a 
group composed of about 65 % smokers and 35% nonsmok
ers, and was presumably considerably greater than that of 
sustained nonsmokers. 

The UC and S IP data shown in Figures 2 and 3 failed to 

diverge because the majority of both groups were smoke rs, 
and after the first year smoking cessation actually increased 
more in the UC than in the SIP group. This is illustrated by 
comparing 'pure cultures· of quitters and smokers from the 
S[P group (Figure 4). Here the curves diverge sharply, with 
continuous smokers· FEY I declining at a rate greater than 
60 mL/year while sustained quitters lost only 74 mL over the 
entire five years. Caution should be exercised in interpreting 
these data, since there was no random allocation of the sus
tained quitters and continuous smokers of Figure 4, as exem
plified by the slightly lower baseline FEY I of the smokers. 

Differences in change of FEY I between the SIA and the 
SIP groups were due to the bronchodilator medication used 
by the fonner, since their smoking cessation rates were essen
tially the same. The difference was confined to the first year, 
when postbronchodilator FEY I increased by an average of 
40 mL in the SIA group, as opposed to no change in the SIP 
group. After the first year data from the SIA and SIP groups 
were virtually superimposed. At the end of five years the SIA 
group had undergone a significantly smaller decline (about 
25 mL) in FEY I than had the SIP group. 

There are two possible general interpretations of these 
results. First. bronchodilator therapy may have changed the 
course of the disease in some fundamental. long- lasting way. 
If this were the case, then one might have expected results 
from the SIA and SIP groups to diverge, and the fa ilure of 
divergence argued against this interpretation, though diver
gence might have been masked by a gradual reduction in 
inhaler compliance. On the other hand. it is possible to inter
pret the differences between SIA and SIP groups as due to an 
·acute· bronchodilator effect. That is, participants in the SIA 
group had a residual bronchodilator effect at the time of 
follow-up testing and people in the SIP group did not. This 
explanation would account for the ·one time' first year gain 
in function noted in the SIA group. On the other hand. 
participants were inst meted not to use their study inhalers on 
the day of follow-up testing so any residual bronchodilator 
effect would have to exceed 12 h duration, considerably 
longer than the accepted duration of action of ipratropium 
bromide (14). 

The simplest and best way to assess the importance of the 
SIA-SIP difference would be to restudy the two groups after 
both had discontinued their inhalers. since long-lasting bene
fit ol bronchodilator therapy would presumably still be evi
dent. Fortunately , we were able to carry out this assessment 
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in most participants when they attended the second fifth 
annual visit for measurement of methacholinc response. At 
the second fifth annual visit all participants were required to 
have stopped using their inhalers for 40 h, and the vast 
majority had not used the inhalers for at least a week. Because 
no postbronchodilator spirometry was available al the second 
fi fth annual visit, it was necessary to compare prebronchodi
lator FEY I values . In the SIA group mean prebronchodilator 
FEY t declined 172 mL between baseline and the fi rst fifth 
annual visit, s ignificantly less than the analogous mean de
cline of 187 mL in the SIP group. The difference l1L:tween the 
two groups was entirely ascribahle to a difference in the first 
year of the study. However. when decline was measured 
between baseline and the second fifth annual visit , when the 
SIA group had been off their inhalers for at least 40 h, the 
mean decline in this group was 200 mL. not significantly 
di ffe rent from the analogously measured mean decline of 
196 mL in the SIP group. Put another way , between the first 
and second fifth annual vis its. prebrnnchudilator FEY I de
clined by an average of 9 mL in the SIP group and by ,111 

average of 36 mL in the SIA group (P<0.00 I). Thus, the first 
year advantage of some 30 rnL in the SIA group compared 
with the SIP group was lost at year 5 when the SIA group 
abstained from ipratropium for more than 40 h. This was 
compatible with SIA-SIP differences in FEY 1 (Figures 2 and 
3) being due to a residual small pharmacological effect of 
ipratropium that was rendered significant by the large mnn
ber of individuals studied. It is worth noting that a similar 
mechanism may have applied to other studies. apparently 
indicating long tem1 benefits of bronchodilator therapy (2). 

I3y virtue of the LHS entry cri teria. death was an uncom
mon event during the study. There was a disconcerting differ
ence in cardiovascular mortality, with the SIA group 
exceeding the SIP group. We do not believe this difference 
should be interpreted as indicating a true increased risk of 
ipratropium therapy. The mortality difference achieved sig
nificance only when tested inappropriately without correc-
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tion for other tl'sts, ie , it was only significant when tl'sted in 
a post-hoc way. Further, the mortality Jifference was unsup
porll'cl by othn LI-IS data; it was not prrnninent in inhalcr
co111plia11t individuals, and it was not mirrored by diffcrencl's 
in carJiovascular morbidity between SIA and SIP groups. 
Finally , the mortality dillercncc Jid not make sense, since 
very lilllc inhaled ipratropium is absorbed anJ cardiovascul.,r 
siJc effects with the drug arc virtually unknown ( 15). 

The LHS did show that a vigorous smoking cessation 
program applied to ranJomly assigned smokers with mild to 
moJcratc airways obstruction can change the rate of deteri 
oration of lung function. Indeed, when examined in 'pure 
culture' (Figure 4) till' effects of smoki ng cessation were 
surprisingly large: on average, WL' would not expect our 
sustained quitters ever to develop symptomatic disease. 

The LHS also showed that regular use of ipratropium 
bromide produced a 'unc ti1m·' increase in FEY1 that Jisap
pearcd artcr the drug had been discontinued for several days. 
BronchoJilator therapy, at least with ipratropiu111, did not 
produce long term change. beneficial or otherwise, in lung 
function. This, of course , in no way challenges the short term 
henl'fit of l>rond10clilators in symptomatic patients, benefits 
that undnlic hronchodilator tht.'rapy in clinical practice. The 
I J-IS, i r anything, supports this clinical practice by indicating 
that ipratropium therapy has no negative long term inlluenl'L'. 
on lung function. 
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~Pl Prinicipal lnve,ti,:ator 

Our smoking cessation program was llH.ll'L' succcssl'ul tha11 
any other large, we ll documcntl'J effort, given that our aVL'r
age participant was a long term heavy smokl'r. It is impossi
ble to be sure which wen..: the most important components of 
our cessation program. but it is likely that the aggressive use 
of nicotine substitution therapy was one of them. However, 
·success ' with the best smoking cessation program is not 
brilliant; ours produced a sustained 4uit rate of22%. Perhaps 
of greater significanct· was the rising quit rate in the UC 
group - one hopes that this rerlected overall .~ocictal dwnµl'. 

CONCLUSIONS 
We have summarized the main outcomes of the LHS - thL· 

tests or the hypotheses ii posed. There will be many more 
outcome . ., of great interest to the pulmon;1ry nimmunity. The 
LHS was the first major study of tobacco-related diseases tn 
recruit a substantial numhcr of women and therefore affords 
the l'irst opportunity to stuJy prospectively thc.,c Jiscases in 
women. Stri king evidence that women arc not the same as 
men has al ready been lllll'overcJ in the form of thl' greatly 
inc reased methacholinc srnsitivity obscrvcJ in female as 
opposed to male Ll!S participants (9). /\lso. the UIS should 
go a long way towards settling the relative importance of 
airways reactivity as a risk factor for COPD. Ml'lhacholinc 
reactivity was measured at the onset of the study, so that its 
influence on subsequent decline of lung llmction a11d its 
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interactions with tobacco exposure should become e vident. 

O n the other hand , s ince methacholinc challenges were also 

carried out at the enJ of the study the influence of disease 

progress ion on airways react ivity should also he ascerta in

able . T he effects of smoki ng and smo ki ng cessation will be 

analyzed in far greater deta il ; dose effects will be e numerated 

and the ·aculL' · short te rm improveme nt in lung function with 

quitting will be closL'ly cxaminL'd. T he cffcels of age and 

occupational history upon change in lung function will be 
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